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Alberta May Enter Pork Industry The Country Life Report
Th»* Province of Alberta is consid- 1,1 »ddition to the paaaagee in Presi- 

ering the advisability of embarking dent Roosevelt’s special message to 
in the bacon industry. A provincial congreee with the report of the country 
pork commission appointed some time commission, which we quoted last 
ago has recently reported to the Leg- ! week, the president says other things 
islature. Their recommendation ie that are worth noting, 
that the government equip and oper- The president says : “To i 
ate a packing plant of a minimum our system of agriculture sea 
capacity jf 300 per diem, whenever me the most urgent of the 
hog-growers give assurance of an which lie before us, but it cai 
annual supply of 60,000 hogs, the my judgment be aff 
management t.i pay two-th-rds of the which touch only the material 1 
hogs' value down, and the balance technical side of the subject.
(minus expenses and one-quarter whole business and life of the fan 
cent a pound for paying back the must also be taken into account, 
original outlay by the government Such considerations led me to ap- 
and interest), to be paid after a point the commission on country life, 
reasonable period for marketing. <>ur object should be to help develop 
Shares would be allotted to patrons in the country community the great 
equal to one-quarter per cent, for a 1 ideals of community life, as well 
sinking fund, and when the govern- of personal character. One of 
ment indebtedness is paid off, the most important adjuncts to this end 

ney would be used to pay interest must be the country church, and I 
on shares. Patrons would guarantee invite your attention to what the 
to give all hogs to the plant, under commission says of the country 
$2 fine a hog if otherwise disposed of. church and of the need of an exten- 

In view of this proposed move on won of such work as that of the 
the part of the Alberta Legislature, Voting Men’s Christian Association 
the question of sending a commission '» country communities. Let me lay 
to Great Britain and Denmark takes special emphasis upon what the com- 
on increasing importance. The Danes mission says on personal ideas and 
it is understood, owe much of their •l""al leadership. Everything resolves 
success in producing bacon to govern- itself in the end into the question 
ment direction of their packing plants. °f personality. Neither society nor 
The proposed comm hi as suggested government can do much for country 
by Kurin and Da could go thor- !*fe unless there is voluntary response 
oughly into this u : er. Information 'n the personal ideas of the men and 
secured upon this point would be of women who live in the country, 
inestimable value to Alberta should In the development of character 
the legislature decide to ai.opt the re- the home should be more important 
commendations of the provincial pork than the school or than society at 
commission. The Dominion Govern-! large. The influence of the farmers 
ment would have the backing of the and farmers wives on their children 
farmers throughout the Dominion in becomes the factor of first i 
arranging and sending the proposed in determining the attitude 
commission which would be of such next generation toward farm life, 
vital concern to all. The farmer should realise that the

person who needs mosl consideration
Mod,l Factories and F.,m. 2't‘ uT d„«,“ £ÜHTÏ

I would like to see model cheese home-keeper, or as the mother whose 
factories and model farms established Pr»®« function is to bear and real 
vt ever>' coun^y in the province,’’ said sufficient number of healthy children, 

i'i 1^' A' Ayer- °i Montreal, the then she is not entitled to our regard, 
well-known cheese exporter, at the but if she does her duty she is more 
recent convention of the Eastern On- entitled to our regard even than the 
tario Dairymen's Association. “The man who does his duty, and the man 
decline in our dairy exports,’’ said should show special consideration for 

! Mr. Ayer, “is due in part to the fact her needs.”
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as
! not make good cheese as long as poor ldeale. Vn,on« rural people
i milk is taken at the factories ’’ mu/t energised There must be

Mr. Ayer thought that if there were * ;uUer aoh**Bm, of. Public ed-
factories and farms in every UCA ° i thuV ne"; k,nd of education 

county, that would serve as object adap,ted the re*l of the farm 
li ssons to the people in their respec peopl^. T4he„, Tn>7Lecho?U11are1 to 
live sections, he believed that it *? r‘’d,rec-t®d. tkat they shall educate 
would pay the counties of the pro- their pupils in terms of the daily life, 
vince to bonus such buildings and Opportunities for training toward the 
farms Although Mr. Ayer is rated aRrm,,lt,ir*l callings are to be multi- 
as a wealthy man, ana as one who has pll^V and made broadly effective, 
made a great success of his extensive Thl® means redoubled effort* for 
business operations in Montreal, he better country schools and a vastly 
stated that if he had his life to live increased interest in the welfare of 
over again, he would choose the life «pmtry boys and girls on the part of 
■>f a farmer as being the life which tho?« w"° P*.v the school taxes. Edu- 
has, everything considered, the most cation by means of agriculture is to 
•i-lvantages and the greatest freedom, be a part of our regular public school 
"O11 the farm,” said Mr Ayer.” it is work. Special agricultural schools are 
possible to get nearer to God and to he organised. There should be or-
neaier to Nature than it is in the ganised under government leadership
city.” Mr. Ayer pointed out that * comprehensive plan for 
there is ,■> stability about the opera haustive study or survey of
♦ions of th.- farm that is lacking in condition* that surround the b
many business enterprises, the pro- ?* farming and the people w 
fits of which are largely determined *n the country in order to tak 
hv one’s ability to forecast the turns °f oar resources and to 
♦he market is likely to take. the farmer with knowledge.”

Never had an Accident
]

Vou will have to go a long way to find a person Ea
who has had an accident with a Simplex

And what’s more ! A worn out

SIMPLEX LINK-BLADE SEPARATOR
V

is as scarce as hen's teeth. There are several 
reasons why this Separator has the reputation of 
being a "no break, no wear" machine.

TheThe 11 Simplex " bowls are made of a very 
ductile grade of seamless 
steel tubing, that even 
» it were subjected to an 
extreme pressure would 
stretch, but would not 
fly to pieces. The spindles 
are made of a special 
grade of high carbon 
steel, heat treated, to in
crease their toughness.

There is no safer or 
st.onger bowl than the 
low speed “ Simplex" 
bowl, and this is a point 
that you should think 
about especially in these 
days of cheaply built, high 
bowl speed separators. 

Our aim is to make a Cream Separator that 
is stronger than is actually necessary, 
you buy a Separator buy a good one. 
safest way is to get in touch with
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D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Office aid Wort! : BROCKVILLE. ONT.

Praachee: PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL sad QUEBEC, P. Q.

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

HIOH-OWAOE COAL AND ICE 
HANDLING MACHINERY

CUT YOUR ice WITH AICE TOOLS

tlfoui/UWé*’
PLOW

SEND FOR OUW NEW CATALOG
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CHICAGO, ILL.
ARLINGTON, MAM
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